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Unitarian Universalist   327 Concord Road, Sudbury, MA 01776 

 

 
 

 March 9, 2011 
 
 
 

Worship at the Meetinghouse 

 
     Daylight Savings begins:  Set clocks FORWARD one hour 

Sunday, March 13, 10 am 
Justice Sunday: Encountering the Holy in Crisis and Healing 
Rev. Katie Lee Crane with special guest 
the Rev. Susan Chorley, Director of Renewal House 
 

Renewal House, a program of the Unitarian Universalist Urban Ministry, is a domestic violence 
shelter in Roxbury, Massachusetts, that provides temporary emergency shelter and advocacy 
services to individuals and families. First Parish has long been a supporter of Renewal House in 
multiple ways. Today, we will share our offering with them and also present child-sized quilts for 
children who arrive with little or nothing they can call their own. 
 

Today’s guest, Rev. Chorley, has served as its director since 2005 and says that, every day, she 
meets people in a time of crisis and begins walking with them through a process toward healing.”  
She acknowledges that it can be a treacherous and painful journey. And yet, she finds that “one 
can discover the holy in both the crisis and the pathway to healing.” It’s not just those whom they 
serve who experience hope and healing,” she explains. “Walking with people in crisis, providing 
love, patience, safety, support and acceptance, not only holds the possibility for their healing and 
transformation but for our own as well,” she says. 
 

Today we share the plate with Renewal House. See page 12 for details. 
 

There will be a Hearthside Chat at 11:45 
to have a conversation about the day’s topic and the issues it raises. 

 
 

Sunday, March 20, 10 am 
Noah’s Flood 
Alorie P., multi-generational ensemble, Rev. Katie Lee Crane, Roberta Altamari 
 

Join us in worship as our talented multi-generational ensemble shares with us the play they’ve 
been working on for three months, “Noah’s Flood” directed by the wonderful Alorie P.  Flood stories 
exist in most major religions around the world.  What do they teach us?  As we explore this flood 
story, which characters will you find yourself inspired by? Does evil in the world survive in some 
way after it is supposedly destroyed? 
 

 

                      Highlights in this Issue 
 

Auction coming March 26, donate by the 17th  pg. 4 
Pledge Drive & Search Committee Updates   pg. 5 
Next Coffee House March 12     pg. 6 
March 24-27 Habitat Restore collection here   pg. 9 

 
Worship continued on next page 
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Sunday, March 27, 10 am 
I Have Something to Tell You 
Rev. Katie Lee Crane with guest  
Pam Garramone, Executive Director of Greater Boston PFLAG 
 

Ms. Garramone is a former elementary school teacher who, since 1998, has directed Greater Boston 
PFLAG Safe Schools and Communities programs. PFLAG – Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays – delivers more than 200 anti-bullying programs in middle and high schools  each year, 
including programs at both Curtis Middle School and Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School. Greater 
Boston PFLAG also speaks to religious, corporate, and community organizations about the importance 
of family acceptance.   
 

“Your kids are at greater risk than you think.”  Risks studies show that middle and high school youth – 
regardless of how they identify themselves – face a barrage of slurs and biases about homosexuality 
every day at school. Youth who are questioning and those who are coming out are at much higher risk 
for bullying and teen suicide. The state statistics are high; the local statistics are even higher. Join us to 
learn how we can support our children and youth – as well as their parents and teachers – to ensure 
that our young people are safe and strong in their sense of who they are. For some, it’s a matter of life 
and death. 
 

Today we share the plate with Greater Boston PFLAG.  Details in next newsletter 
 

There will be a Hearthside Chat at 11:45 to continue the conversation with our guest  
about the day’s topic and the issues it raises. 

 

 
R.E.flections by a chaliceD.R.E.amer 

 

       Roberta Altamari 
       Director of Religious Exploration 
       and Youth Ministry 

 

The year is flying fast, and I can’t believe March and the beginning of another pledge season are already 
here. Our benchmarks relating to Religious Education have been met.  Both registrations and attendance 
up in the Fall of 2010 and enthusiastically continuing into 2011.  Thanks to Alorie’s multigenerational play 
and our exciting Youth Ministry offerings (such as Senior High OWL) our increases are growing even 
more this year.  Every volunteer helping with our religious exploration program should be proud!   
 

As we move into the Pledge Season and get ready for another year of growing and thriving, I stop to ask 
myself what is working so well.  I remember sitting in my interview for this position and being explicitly 
asked, “How can you help us grow the RE program?”  I honestly replied that I didn’t have a magic 
formula, but I would try to lead the program the same way I did in Watertown (who had just experienced 
remarkable growth).  Now that I’m seeing success in a second congregation, I still don’t know what the 
magic formula is.  All I know is that it all has to do with building community!  And that’s where all of you 
come in… 
 

I recently attended the Interfaith Training in Georgia with Robyn, and this year we got to help lead the 
training.  While there, I had a few “Aha moments” in understanding community and why we are attracted 
to our Unitarian Universalist communities.  In addition to the obvious attractions to the freedom to explore 
our unique spiritual paths and wanting to be surrounded by other people ready to work to create social 
justice in the world, people like joining UU congregations specifically because of the people.   
 
          Roberta’s column continued on next page 
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A few of the adults at the training were slightly annoyed that, although the teens present knew the 
whole weekend was a training on doing interfaith service work, their primary reason for coming was to 
meet new friends.  The opening and closing worships spoke loud and clear that they were there to 
develop friendships and succeeded at it.  But what happened in the process of all this friendship-
building was deep work exploring interfaith service work.  Together, teens and adults worked with their 
new friends to develop their own awareness of the value of interfaith service work and begin exploring 
ways to make it happen in the bigger world.  Right here was the important take away message for me.  
People come for the connection and appreciate it even more because of the deep meaning behind 
what we are doing together. 
 

For the service this past Sunday, Katie Lee and I invited members of the congregation to share with us 
their unforgettable moments with the First Parish community that they treasure.  When I invited our 
Youth Group to consider their special stories the weekend prior, I got some really sweet ones, but 
mostly lots of funny ones that I couldn’t share during a worship service (like memories of them laughing 
at funny mistakes I have made or when we got into a little hot water after I agreed to take them into the 
bell tower during my first Youth Group meeting).  At first, I wondered if our youth ministry is meaningful 
enough if I’m getting such light hearted answers.  And then they led us in worship for Youth Sunday. 
What I was most impressed by was how each participating teen stepped up a level, whether it was our 
already confident leaders sharing something they wrote themselves or our new leaders trying a turn 
speaking from the back of the sanctuary.  There was real personal growth happening.  And that night, 
the group was back to laughing and having fun together.  Just like the teens at the Interfaith Training, 
they come for the fun connection and they stay because the experiences are meaningful in their lives. 
 

Some people might mistakenly interpret this quest for fun as the teens being less mature than the 
adults in our congregation and at the training, but I see it another way.  I see the teens as still 
possessing that raw childhood quality of still being organically in touch with their feelings. They know 
what they want, what makes them happy, and they go for it.  During the service, Robyn shared a 
meditation about letting go of fear and embracing the moments that unfold in life.  In it, she shared 
guided imagery of water skiing behind a speed boat driven by a monkey.  At first I thought it sounded a 
little silly, but as I closed my eyes and listened to her meditation, I found myself understanding her 
deeper meaning.  Adam took the thought process even deeper in his sermonette challenging us to 
wonder if we are “ready to lean” when we need to trust someone to do their part keeping us from falling 
and offered us the metaphor of the “rollercoaster” to consider how we do things that may be scary but 
come out smiling in the end. For the following week, I kept having visions in my own life when I have to 
just welcome the moment and let the monkey drive the speed boat or ride the rollercoaster.   
 

As we begin the Pledge Drive, I invite you to consider all of the qualities that you appreciate about First 
Parish, the unforgettable moments you will always treasure.  From the joyful “FUNraising” activities to 
the connections shared while doing something meaningful, there is much that brings us together here 
that is priceless.  Your financial contributions keep our buildings and programs safe and strong that 
allow all of these treasured, wonderful moments to grow and thrive.  What is that worth to you? 
 

I close with these words from Seasons of Love by Jonathan D. Larson. 
 

 Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes, 
Five hundred twenty five thousand moments so dear, 
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred minutes, 
How do you measure, measure a year? 
How about Love, how about love, how about love 

         Measure in love, Seasons of love, Seasons of love. 
 
Warm and loving blessings,  
Roberta  
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Coming up in Religious Exploration 
 

Faith in Action projects for kids, families, and everyone 
 

Your Change Can Change the World:  Building an Ark for Today’s World 
 

Until Sunday, March 20 we will be collecting change for Heifer International. Building on the theme of the 
“Noah’s Ark” play that will be happening next month, the kids we are going to start a project to help Heifer 
International. In 1944, Heifer International sent Faith, Hope, Charity and 15 other heifers by ship to 
struggling families in Puerto Rico. That voyage marked the start of a new life for those families and for 
others like them around the world. Today, Heifer provides more than 25 different animals, along with seeds 
and trees. Other animals become part of Heifer’s ark as project participants make important environmental 
improvements on their land. Some Heifer projects form a buffer zone around endangered nature reserves. 
 

As it was for Noah, so for today: the ark is about hope and a new beginning. For Heifer project families, 
farm animals can provide: 
• Nutritious food for the children through milk, eggs or meat 
• Income for housing, health care, school fees and other needs 
• Motivation to plant trees and grasses and make other environmental improvements 
• A catalyst for community development 
 

Save the Date 
 

Please save the date and spread the word about our upcoming Coming-of-Age class presentation on their 
New York City social justice trip.  On Sunday, March 20 at 11:45 am, come hear about the adventures of 
Keith, Rick, Rose, and Dominique as they learned about and worked with people who are homeless.  It 
transformed the lives of the youth that went last year.  Come find out what happened this year! 

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

THE FIRST PARISH OF SUDBURY SERVICE 

AUCTION –  

SPRING IS BLOOMING! 
 

Saturday, March 26 at 6 pm 
 

The deadline for the auction booklet is March 17. Have you 
made your donation yet? Check out the web form in the 
members area of the FPS website.  

Or, if you prefer, call or email. The auction won't be a success without you! 
 

Web donation form: http://fpsudbury.org/wiki/Auction/DonationForm11/ 

Email: surlyliz@gmail.com 

Phone Liz and Erin L 
 

We are also looking for volunteers for setup, kitchen staff, and help contacting First Parish members to 
solicit donations. Contact Erin or Liz if you'd like to help. 
 

We'll see you on the 26th! 
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First Parish of Sudbury’s Pastoral Associates 
Audrey K, Polly M, Fred P, Paul R, Dawn S 

In the event of a pastoral need, please call any of these Pastoral Associates. 

 

2011 PLEDGE DRIVE 
 

Anyone who came to the service on March 6, Pledge Sunday, can tell you 
what an uplifting morning it was to see so many people who love First Parish 
come together and make their financial commitment.  As the annual Pledge 
Drive begins, 
54 households already have made a significant commitment to financially 

support this congregation that is important to them.  Without doubt, this also is an indication of their 
emotional and physical support – stewardship in its full meaning. 
 

During the rest of March and into early April, canvassers are contacting those who could not be present 
on March 6 and experience the warm feeling of that service.  We are confident that everyone will 
welcome this contact and do the best they can to try to make a minimum pledge or gift of $2,400.   
 

Of course, we acknowledge that not everybody can afford to support First Parish at that level.  
Thankfully, some among us are able to pledge higher amounts.  Their generosity makes it possible for 
others among us to give at the level they can afford while still enabling us, as a community, to reach our 
goal.  Those who can give more, will; those who must give less will do all they can.  But, we know 
everyone will stretch. 
 

Together we are nurturing and sustaining our beloved community and shared ministry.  Together we 
continue to demonstrate our solidarity and commitment to financial health.  Together we are making a 
difference!  
 
In gratitude, 
Sheila D, 2011 Pledge Drive coordinator 
Michael T, 2011 Pledge Drive FinCom liaison 
 
 
 

Search Committee Selection Process 
 

The first step in finding a new minister is selecting a Search Committee to begin work in June and 
we need your help. The Nominating Committee and the Board have agreed to use a process 
suggested by the UUA Transitions Office and refined through several successful ministerial 
searches at other UU congregations. If you’re interested in more information about the process, 
please see our church web site. The Keyes Search Committee Selection Process document is 
posted in our members-only area.  
 

As we move forward, we will also send an e-mail message to all members and active friends of the 
church explaining how we will contact everyone to gather names of people you might like to see on 
the Search Committee.  Thank you all in advance for your help as we move through this process 
together. 
 

Sue C (for the Nominating Committee) 
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♥ Bring a friend March 11 
All are welcome (need not be a member of First Parish to attend) 

 

   The Magic Lantern: Dead Man Walking  
   Friday, March 11 at 7pm, we will view and discuss Dead Man Walking  
   as part of The Magic Lantern film series with Dr. Jonas B & Rev.  
   Katie Lee Crane.  Scheduled to be put to death for brutally slaying two  
   teens, Matthew Poncelet (Sean Penn) seeks the aid of activist nun Helen  
   Prejean (Susan Sarandon), a death-penalty opponent. She becomes  
   Matthew's spiritual adviser and tries to halt the execution, even though  
   Matthew's professed innocence is dubious. As the execution date draws  
   ever closer, Sister Helen works to save Matthew's soul by getting him to  
   confess and to ask divine forgiveness.  

 
 
Coffee House on the Rocky Plain Saturday March 12 at 7 pm 
 

Please join us for what promises to be an evening of good home spun folk music with the hospitality to 
match.  On Saturday, March 12, 2011 First Parish will once again be bringing you a night filled with 
wonderful music performed by some of the best singer-songwriters around. This night will be showcasing 
Nancy Beaudette is an award winning singer/songwriter who has been on tour and in the studio several 
times. The Pavao Family Band is a wonderfully creative trio who will be starting the night off for us, although 
their group is young the songs they sing and the style in which they performed make you think they have 
been around for a lot longer.  
 

Nancy Beaudette fills the stage with fun, upbeat performances in true troubadour 
fashion. Her writing is reminiscent of singer songwriters of the sixties and seventies, 
and has the emotional edge of a woman with some heartfelt life experience. "I want 
to write music without having to edit personal feelings.” She doesn’t just write songs, 
she paints them. When you listen to her music you may find yourself seeing pictures, 
glimpsing a rich palette of colors in her guitar playing, and noticing that the beautiful 
honesty of her voice and her lyrics points directly to your own heart. Blending brave 

and honest song-writing, first-rate musicianship, and a huge helping of native Canadian wit and generosity, 
Nancy Beaudette is an artist of signs and songs and heart – and all the signs point to rousing success! To 
learn more about Nancy http://nancybeaudette.com 
 

We are very lucky to have the Pavao Family Band as this will be one of their 
rare performances during the school year. Pavao Family Band is the creative 
collaboration of Steve Pavao and his sons Victor and Aidan. This band does 
everything together as a family, from performing to making decisions about 
how to market and produce their music. They started playing music together 
during the boys' grade school years in the summer of 2010, as Victor turned 
14 and Aidan 12, they recorded their first CD single containing two of their 
best known original songs, "Time to Go" and "Block Island Song".  Then they commenced on a month-long 
tour of widely-varied venues in RI, MA, and NH during August to share the new songs.  Steve is still writing 
and performing very actively, and is embarking on a U.S Northeast tour in late March to share his music 
with a wider audience.  For more information http://pavaofamilyband.com 
 

Tickets and refreshments will be available at 7 pm. General admission is $12. Students’ (with valid high 
school or college ID) admission is $8 and child’s admission is $4. Refreshments on sale include homemade 
pies, cakes and cookies, coffee, tea and soda. 
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A Gathering of Men March 12 
 

Men from First Parish are invited to stop by the Parish Hall 
any time between 9 and 11am on Saturday, March12 
for coffee, donuts and a chance to catch up with other men 
from the congregation. No agenda or speaker. 
Questions to Tom A. 

 
 

Tuesday Noon Lunches Continue  
March 22 in the Commons 
 

Are you determined to eat healthier, get a handle on managing your weight, 
understand more about the nutritional benefits of all those fruits and 
vegetables? Then join registered dietitian Joan S B at Noon March 22 in the 
Commons.  Joan, well known in her field, will give an informative and 
entertaining talk on the subject, and we will have a chance to ask questions and 
have some discussion. Joan holds an MS, RD, and LDN, is the author of 
Nutrition & You, and Nutrition & You: Core Concepts to Good Health as well as 
co-Author of Nutrition: From Science to You, and is a Clinical Associate 
Professor at Boston University.  Do bring your own (healthy or not) brown bag 
lunch.  See you there! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
This space deliberately blank 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The First Parish Directory of Members and Friends 
 

An updated edition will soon be sent by email to you at home.  If you need a  
paper copy or to have it sent in a different format… or if your information is wrong,  
please let the administrator know. 
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If you missed it…catch up here. 
 

Report from the Welcoming Congregation Committee 
 

If you missed the WCC program Feb 24 on the Transgender Civil Rights Bill 
in Massachusetts, you missed an opportunity to hear some compelling 
information why each UU should consider writing at least three letters to get 
this legislation out of committee and before the legislature for a vote. 
 

Our speaker for the evening was Matt Brunner of MassEquality.  He told us about the personal effects of 
discrimination against people of all ages- discrimination based on gender identity and/or gender 
expression. 
� Children in K-12 settings reported alarming rates of harassment (79%), physical assault (31%) and  
 sexual assault (11%)  
� Harassment was so severe that it led 11% to leave a school in K‐12 settings or leave higher education 
� 76% of adults surveyed reported experiencing harassment or mistreatment on the job 
� 6% were evicted from their homes/apartments 
� 17% were denied a home/apartment 
� 58% were verbally harassed or disrespected in a place of public accommodation or service, including  
 hotels, restaurants, buses, airports and government agencies 
� 22% were denied equal treatment by a government agency or official, including police 
� 14% were refused medical care due to their gender identity/expression 
� 18% had been physically assulated and 7% sexually assaulted 
� 35% reported attempting suicide, 22 times the rate of the general population of 1.6%4 

 

The Welcoming Congregation Committee urges you to support the Transgender Equal Civil Rights bill by 
contacting your state senator and representative and Speaker Robert DeLeo.  Donna Scalcione at the 
FP office has their addresses to assist you.  The committee will hold a postcard and letter writing 
campaign at coffee hour on March 27 when Katie Lee shares the pulpit with Pam Garramone of 
PFLAG – Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays – to talk about bullying in schools. 

 
 

Interested in keeping up to date on where we are in our 
Congregational Transition Journey?   
 

Visit the Members-Only portion of our website:  
http://fpsudbury.org/wiki/BoardOfTrustees/transition/ 

    Contact the office if you are an active friend and need a password. 

 
 

Flowers for the Sanctuary…You Can Do it! 
 

On Sunday mornings, you’ve probably noticed the flowers that grace the front of our 
sanctuary. They are just one of the little things that are special about our sanctuary time 
together—a little thing that makes a big difference. A little bit of natural beauty that helps 
us to keep our time together sacred. These flowers are provided by members and friends, 
who sign up in advance and often choose to dedicate them in memory or in honor of 
someone special to them. Sign up simply by choosing the date on the sign up sheet in the 
Parish Hall, or call Donna in the office.  
 

During coffee hour on March 13, some ideas for sanctuary arrangements will be on display (with 
instructions!)  There will be designs that are easy, easier, and easiest to do!! You will be inspired and 
ready to sign up to provide flowers this spring!  
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Household Items - Cabinets & Vanities – Lighting fixtures – Siding - Bathroom & 

Plumbing fixtures - Electrical fixtures – Windows – Flooring -Ceramic Tile - Tools 

(new & used) – Lumber, molding & trim – Books – Appliances – Doors – Hardware - 

Furniture (must be in good condition, sorry no infant furniture)  

 

 

Special Sudbury Collection!!  

ReStore is located at:  

 

The Habitat for Humanity-MetroWest/Greater Worcester 

ReStore will open at its new located on April 1, is now 

accepting donations of construction and home 

improvement materials and home furnishings, to sell them 

for a fraction of retail prices.  

ReStore is an environmentally and socially responsible 

way to keep good, reusable materials out of the waste 

stream while providing funding for the work of Habitat 

for Humanity – MetroWest/Greater Worcester – building 

homes for families who are committed and able to 

become homeowners.   

Come Recycle your new and gently used donations including:  

Drop Off:  

Thurs March 24 and Fri March 25: 4 – 6pm 

Sat March 26 and Sun March 27: 2 – 4pm  

First Parish of Sudbury - in the sheds 

Gold Star Boulevard/ 11 Distributor Road, in Worcester 

Donation Center drop-off hours: Saturdays 10am-2pm  
To make a donation of goods to ReStore  

Call: 508-799-9259, Email: restoredonations@habitatmwgw.org  

www.habitatmwgw.org  

Sponsored by HOPEsudbury, St. Elizabeth’s Congregation, First Parish of Sudbury  

Your donation is tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law  
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Save Seeds for Pakistan Initiative Update 
 

Last October First Parish Sudbury’s Carbon Consciousness (CC) group worked together with 
Sustainable Sudbury to collect seeds for small farmers and kitchen gardeners in flood ravaged Pakistan. 
Through a Kitchen Gardeners International blog, the CC group learned of Salma Kamal’s efforts to help 
poor small farmers whose crops were devastated by the floods in Pakistan.  This Islamabad citizen has 
single handedly distributed seeds to help them get back on their feet. 
 

And what came of this collection? Heartfelt thanks go to the following organizations for donating seeds 
and/or money for this cause: 
• First Parish Sudbury congregation members and friends 
• Sustainable Sudbury 
• Russell’s Garden Center 
• Mahoney’s Garden Center 
 

With generous donations from both Russell’s and Mahoney’s, we were able to send Salma 340 packets 
of seeds!  In early December we received a grateful blog entry from her; she had itemized every seed 
packet on the website.   
 

In mid-January we received word that Salma had delivered FPS seeds to Reverend Dr Samuel Titus at 
the historic Saint Paul Church in Rawalpindi.  In Salma’s words, Reverend Dr. Samuel Titus is well 
known for his charity work and will be able to deliver seeds to farmers in more rural areas than she would 
be able to reach. (*The picture below shows Salma delivering seeds from FPS to the Reverend Dr. 
Samuel Titus at Saint Paul’s Church in Rawalpindi.)  How fitting that seeds from FPS reached, in 
Salma’s words, “one of the most significant landmarks in Rawalpindi… [and] a symbol of tolerance and 
harmony among different faiths in our country.” 
 

Salma has also shared much history of the areas to which she has traveled and disseminated seeds.  
Through her blog she has painted a picture of the Pakistani people and rich culture about which we know 
so little.  For more pictures and history about Pakistan, there is a poster board display in the parish hall 
or you can visit Salma’s blog at http://kitchengardeners.org/blogs/salma. 
 
 
 

Women’s Alliance Asks You to Save Your Rummage 
 

Annual Rummage Sale Saturday, April 30.  Any donation that will fit into a full size paper 
grocery bag is appreciated – except textbooks or magazines.  Contact the administrator if 
you need storage space sooner than mid-April and thanks so much for your support 

 

AND WOMEN…Remember to pick up a brochure in the FPS lobby for the upcoming Alliance  
Annual Retreat, May 13-15.  You won’t want to miss this relaxing weekend – newcomers are especially 
welcome!  Contact Peg E, Carolyn Lor the office for details. 

 
 
 

Missing a mitten? 
Or something else you may have left behind? 
 

Check the lost and found box on the shelf above the coat rack  
just outside the Brackett Room.  All items will be donated to  
the Alliance Rummage sale if unclaimed by April 29. 
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April 10 – Gospel Sunday!  Save the Date 
 

Rev. Maddie Sifantus and TVS (The Vocal Section) along with other guest musicians join Debra, the 
First Parish Choir and Katie Lee for a morning of get-out-of-your-seats-and-clap-your-hands Gospel 
Music. Join us for this year’s Music Sunday at 10:00 am – and bring a friend (bring several)! 

 
 

 

Faith 

in Action 

News 
 

 

UU minister Rev. Fred Small said, in a speech a recent rally in front of the State house: 
The UUA is asking for your support for public sector workers. As you know, Wisconsin has become the 
flash point for maintaining collective bargaining rights for public workers. This is an historic moment for 
workers and those that support them. 
 

The news in Wisconsin is happening in lots of other states. Interfaith Worker Justice, of which the UUA is 
a member, is asking for your help to garner broad religious support for workers on this issue. Our faith 
community has a long history of supporting workers and strong statements affirming workers rights for 
voice in the workplace. (See There is Power in Union: A Unitarian Universalist Guide to Worker Justice.) 
 

This is not about balanced budgets; it is about power. Workers need our help to keep their voice in the 
workplace, and advocate for a society that promotes fair wages, benefits, and working conditions. 
George Lakoff writes: “‘Benefits’ are pay for work, not a handout. Pensions and benefits are arranged by 
contract. If there is not enough money for them, it is because the contracted funds have been taken by 
conservative officials and given to wealthy people and corporations instead of to the people who have 
earned them.”  Please join us. 

 
 
Living-our-Faith – new brochure & webpage 
 

We are pleased to let you know that we have a new brochure and webpage describing all the “living our 
faith” programs and initiatives happening at First Parish.  Included in the brochure is information about 
Faith in Action Team, the Water Conservation Project, Green Initiatives, Welcoming Congregation 
Committee, living our faith opportunities in our Religious Exploration programs, and more.  Check it out 
and pass it along to any neighbors or friends that you think might be inspired to get involved here at First 
Parish. http://fpsudbury.org/wiki/Public/LivingOurFaith/  Paper copies are in the rack across from the 
nametag holder in the lobby. 

 
 
Sunday May 1 is the Walk for Hunger 
 
Looking for any one who can walk between one and 20 miles to raise money for the 
Greater Boston Food Bank which supplies area food pantries, including those in Sudbury 
and surrounding towns. 
 

It's always fun and a good family event.  First Parish has participated since 2005.  Call Sherri C or Beth 
R for more information - and thanks! 
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Sharing the Plate with Renewal House 
 

Working for the inherent worth and dignity of every person. 
 

By Dominique A (watch for future STP intros by other Coming-of-Age youth) 
 

On Sunday, March 13th, we will be sharing the plate with Renewal House.  Renewal House is a domestic 
violence shelter for individuals in crisis and their children. Since 1980, Renewal House has provided 
temporary emergency shelter and advocacy services to more than 1,000 individuals and families 
escaping domestic violence. My family and I have recently started hosting Birthday Wishes parties at 
Renewal House and it is such an amazing experience. The children are so grateful of whatever you give 
them. When I think of how hard life must be for some of these kids, I realize how even when I feel like I’m 
having a bad day, these kids would give anything to have what I have.  Most of the time I don’t even 
realize how privileged I am. These children are very lucky to have such amazing staff. Renewal house is 
run by the Unitarian Universalist Urban Ministry and the staff team practices our U.U. principles. All of the 
staff are so respectful to the residents, treating them as equals and with love. I think Renewal House is a 
great charity to donate to, because the money is well invested in hiring excellent staff and providing 
important programming (for example a beginner English class for the people who just speak Spanish). 
The people (especially the children) at Renewal House are so strong and so courageous living such hard 
lives, I wish I could give them so much more than I can give.  I know what I can give will be appreciated 
and will actually be very helpful to people who really need it. Please help! 
 
 

See the Bulletin Board in the Parish Hall to the right of the Kitchen for opportunities 
for spiritual growth, education, and entertainment, as well as updates from the UUA 
(Unitarian Universalist Association) and our Mass Bay/Clara Barton District, as well as news 

from the wider community. 
 
You’re invited to First Parish in Wayland UU on April 14 at 7 pm to listen to a panel of people 
representing the challenges of being gay/lesbian and a chance for dialogue and an 
expansion of our awareness, as well as child care and chocolate chip cookies. 
 
The Unitarian Universalist Society of Wellesley Hills is hosting a new organization 
for High School GLBT youth and allies: WAGLY (West Suburban Alliance of GLBT 
Youth) was created to give gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and allied youth a safe space to come, 
socialize, and learn together.  Meetings will be held every Monday night from 7-8:30pm at the Unitarian 
Universalist Society of Wellesley Hills.  Details at:  www.wagly.org and www.facebook.com/wagly 
 
On April 6 UU’s will congregate at the Unitarian Universalist Association headquarters, 25 Beacon Street, 
Boston, at 10 am to kick off a day of advocacy organized by the UU Mass Action Network at the 
Massachusetts State House. Declaring our intention to Stand on the Side of Love, the focus this year will 
be on Protecting Services for the Most Vulnerable. The economic downturn, the continuing revenue gap, 
and the disappearance of federal stimulus money have heightened the threat of sharp cuts to housing, 
health, and other life-saving programs. Please join us. Visit our web site at www.UUMassAction.org or 
call Sue at (978) 910-0190, SueMassAction@gmail.com. 
 
The UUA Publications Office, working with a task force, warmly invites you to submit your favorite 
readings and offer general suggestions to a collection of worship readings to supplement our hymnal 
Singing the Living Tradition.  Send text of reading to worshipreadings@uua.org or send a hard copy 
Attention:  Worship Readings, Publications Office, UUA, 25 Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108. Please 
provide complete source information: author, title of reading, title of publication, in order to respect 
intellectual property rights and avoid copyright infringement.  Submissions are due April 15. 

more on next page  
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Check the District website (www.cbd-mbd-uua.org) for upcoming events including the Spring 
Conference, Governance and Ministry, May 7 in Sturbridge, and Creating and Leading Dynamic Lay-Led 
Worship on June 11 

 
 

Need Childcare Before or After School? 
 

Check out Sudbury Extended Day, right here at First Parish, offering nurturing and enriching 
programs for children in K-8, plus special programs on Early Release Days, some school 
holidays and vacations.  Call 978-443-5829 and speak with one of their experienced staff. 
You won’t be disappointed…and you’ll be helping FPS maintain income from leased space 
as we provide a home for a valuable community service. 

 
 

Quote to Ponder 
 

Enough already with the stuff that doesn’t enhance who you really are. 
 

        - Oprah 

 
 
EMERGENCY CLOSING INFORMATION   Find out if worship and other events at First Parish are cancelled: 
 
By phone—check the recorded message at the First Parish number, 978-443-2043.  
 

First Parish website -- Go to www.fpsudbury.org. The front page will show any closing. 
 

WBZ Radio website -- Go to www.wbz.com, click on "School Closings from the WBZ Storm Center" 
button, click on "Religious" and scroll down to look for "First Parish of Sudbury." 
 

By radio -- Listen to 1030 AM WBZ Storm Center at  :05 and :35 past the hour for cancellation of our 
Sunday worship service only. NOTE:  Other events cannot be listed. Please contact the meeting leader. 

 

 
The Connector is a publication of First Parish of Sudbury Unitarian Universalist, 327 Concord Rd., 

 Sudbury, MA 01776 
 

We are a diverse and welcoming community of spiritual seekers; we strive to learn together and support one 

another as we celebrate life’s important moments and serve the larger community. 
 

Submissions to The Connector go to Administrator at 978-443-2043 or office@fpsudbury.org by 5:00 pm on 

Wednesdays. 
 

Minister Rev. Katie Lee Crane:  minister@fpsudbury.org  

Music Director Debra Morris-Bennett:  musicdir@fpsudbury.org 

Director of Religious Exploration Roberta Altamari:  dre@fpsudbury.org 

Community Life Coordinator Bev Baker:  connect@fpsudbury.org 
 

Web address:  www.fpsudbury.org  Phone:  Office 978-443-2043, Fax 978-443-4391 
 

 

Deadline is 5 pm Wed., March 16 for the Connector coming out Wed., March 23. 

Send to administrator office@fpsudbury.org or phone 978-443-2043 
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FPS Calendar Mar 9, 2011 to Apr 2, 2011 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 8 Mar 9 
7:00p Rental 
7:00p Coffee House 
Task Force 
 
7:30p Book Group 

Mar 10 
1:00p Mindfulness 
Mediation 
 
7:30p Choir 

Mar 11 
7:00p Chalice 
Circle 
 
7:00p Soulful 
Sundown: Movie 

Mar 12 
9:00a A Gathering of Men 
3:00p set up coffeehouse 
7:00p Coffeehouse on 
the Rocky Plain- great 
music and goodies 

Mar 13 DAYLGHT SAVINGS 
10:00a Worship Service 
Renewal House 
11:15p  Play Rehearsal 
11:30p Hearthside Chat 
11:45p Landscape Com 
11:45p Morris Dancing 
4:45p Morris Dancing 
5:00p Jr. High OWL class 
6:30p Rental 
7:00p Sr. High OWL class 

Mar 14 
7:00p SPTF 

Mar 15 
7:00p Rental 
 
7:00p Quilting 
 
7:00p Finance 
Committee 
 
7:30p Committee 
on Ministry 

Mar 16 
1:00p Rental: Girl 
Scouts 
 
6:45p First Parish 
hosts STOP: 
showing Paper Clips 
 
7:00p Rental 

Mar 17 
1:00p Mindfulness 
Mediation 
 
7:30p Choir 

Mar 18 Mar 19 
9:00a Multigenerational 
NOAH Play Dress 
Rehearsal 

Mar 20 
10:00a Intergen Worship 
Svc THE PLAY 
11:30p Coming-of-Age 
class presentation 
11:45p Morris Dancing 
12:30p Youth Grp: offsite 
4:45p Morris Dancing 
5:30p Women's Alliance 
Meeting & Potluck 
6:30p Rental 

Mar 21 Mar 22 
12:00p 4th 
Tuesday BYO 
Lunch 
Discussion 
 
7:00p Rental 
 
7:00p Quilting 
 
7:30p PAG 

Mar 23 
7:00p Rental 

Mar 24 
1:00a Mindfulness 
Mediation 
 
7:00p Carbon 
Consciousness 
 
7:15p Rental: 
Sudbury Dems 
 
7:30p Choir 

Mar 25 
6:00p Youth 
Conference 
 

Mar 26 
12:00a Youth Conference 
1:00p set up for Auction 
 

6:00p First Parish 
AUCTION – a fun 
fundraiser with food 
and music and where 
everyone wins 

Mar 27 
10:00a Worship Service-
Bullying & Teen Suicide 
11:45p Morris Dancing 
11:45p Hearthside Chat 
12:00p Soul Searching 
4:45p Morris Dancing 
6:00p Jr. High OWL class 
6:30p Rental 
7:00p Sr. High OWL class 

Mar 28 
7:00p RE 
Committee 
 
7:30p WAG 

Mar 29 
7:00p Rental 
 
7:00p Quilting 
 
7:00p Chalice 
Circle 

Mar 30 
7:00p Rental 

Mar 31 
1:00p Mindfulness 
Meditation 
 
7:30p Choir 

Apr 1 
7:00p Soulful 
Sundown: Movie 

Apr 2 
9:00a Rental: SAT Prep 
 
4:00p Award event Tom K.-
at Nevin’s Hall 
Framingham 
 
5:30p Rental 

 


